SAN JOSE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Minutes ELAC
Oct 3, 2018
Meeting begin:
6:00PM
Attendance:
12 PERSONAS
Welcome/ Introductions
Welcomed was giving by Celia Alejo, ELAC President and Alma asked Parent introduce themselves
Community Agreements:
Agreements were read
Minutes
Minutes were reviewed and approved
Welcome/ Introductions
Welcomed was giving by Celia Alejo, ELAC President and Alma asked Parent to introduce themselves

Principal’s Report:
*Principal, Debi Richarson Talked about the Aeries Program and mentioned how important is that parents
open their own Aeries Account and be able to review their child grades and check how are they doing in
school.
Also, the principal talked about Title 1 funds are used to low income and disadvantages families as foster
and homeless. Funds are used to provide resources to families like Pique is one of the programs that is
paid with Funds of Title 1.
Mrs. Ricarson talked about the academic’s goals of prior year 2017/2018. Also, talked about the test
CASP that is taken on spring which did not show any increase of 5% as expected. Showing students with
special needs score lower. After showing the results were traced new goals and discuss how to help
school with our children do better results next spring taking the CASP test.
*It was mentioned about the students perfil at the District vision that has in placed across the District to
graduate eight graders. All eight graders need to be ready to take Algebra in eighth grade.
*Communicator /Comunicador
*Critical thinker/pensador Critico
*Collaborator / Colaborador
*Conscientious learner/ Aprendiz concioso
*Culturally competent /competente culturalmente
*Character / Caracter
Ms. Richarson talked about a new group of students named BSA. These are student’s ambassadors that
speak two languages in the school and can help parents during events or activities in school using their
ability to manage two languages.
Meeting closed 7:25 pm

